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To Be 'Painless' MRS. A. W. OUTLAND
Says Herghey DIES AFTER
TEN-DAY ILLNESSIn a communication received to-
day from Gov. Earle C. Clements,
the Ledger & Times was advised
that as yet recommendations have
not been made to the President for
personnel of draft boards.-
Under the draft set-up. the Gov-
ernor of each state makes recom-
mendations to President Truman
for personnel to serve on local draft
boards. These recommendations
are expected to be sent to Washing-
ton ahortly. the communication
from Okivernor Clements said.
Those who served on the draft
board in Calloway county during
the•War have requested that some-
one else be found for the job this
lime. All youths between the ages
o/ 18 through 25 must register with
the local board August 30. accord-
ing to the new draft law.
Selective Service officials said to-
day that registration for the new
19-through-25 draft will be made as
painless as possible.
They said that in cases where
the older registrants are clearly ex-
empt from service, they may not
even have to fill out question-
naires. This will be especially true
in the ease of veterans, whose mil-
itary records are known to their
draft boards.
Selective Service Director Lewis
• B. Hershey told the Senate armed
services committee yesterday that
his organization hopes "to bring cer-
tainty to the upper age groups as
soon as possible as to whether they
will or won't be taken.'
He said Selective Service will call
the 25-year-olds first and then work
backward to the 19-year-old.s. He
added, however, that only about
1.000 25-yeariolds will be taken into
service Of the 5.000.000 men in
the 22-through-25 age group, all but
about 70.000 will be deferred.
The Army's first call for men is
expected sometime after Oct. 1.
It will ask for about 30,000 men.
It was expected that this first call
will take all the eligible men in the
25 and 24-year-old, brackets and
most of the eligibles in the 23-year-
old group.
Senate committee members, in-
cluding chairman Chan Gurney, R.,
• S.D.. gave Hershey's "age group"
plan their blessing. Gurney orig-
inally had favored a lottery for
determining w b ich registrants
would be called first.
Meanwhile, two members of
Henry Wallace's Progressive party
in congress- •Rips. Vito MarCan-
tonio. N. Y., and Leo Isacson, N. Y..
--introduced a bill to repeal the re-
cently-enacted draft law. Sen.
Glen Taylor of ,Idaho. the party's
vice-presidential nominee, is ex-
pected to introduce a similar meas-
ure in the Senate.
Selective Service said local boards
will start sending- out draft ques-
tionnaries soon after registration
begins sin Aug. 30. It said regis-
trants will have "at least 10 days-
• to fill out the forms.
Selective Service officials said no
decision has been reached on how
long draftees will have to arrange
their personal affairs before re-
• • porting for duty. At the end of
World War II as much as 90 days
elapsed before draftees were actual-
ly taken to camps for training.
Lt. Cam. William Paul. Army per-
sonnel chief, told a Fort Knox, Ky.,
conference yesterday .that the Army
may have to furlough some of its
draftees immediately after induc-
tion because of insufficient facili-
ties for training and housing them.
Gen. Omar N. Bradley. Army
chief of staff. told Army officers at-
tending the conference that they
should treat incoming selectees in
a way that will send them back to
civilian life as friends bt the Army
-rail critics.
"Sure, we will have discipline and
the caste -syttem and we will keep
the men busy." Bradley said. "But
we must treat- our men as individ-
uals and not as rows of men lined





meet at this Inn
church Thursday
at 8:00 o'clock,
Mrs. Alpha C. Outland. 81, died
of pneumonia at the Murray his-
pital at 615 this morning after an
illness of 10 days. She was the wife
of the late Andrew W. Outland.
Survivers include three daugh-
ters. Mrs R. H. Falwell, Sr., Mrs.
Paul E.' Poyner, Mrs. John Keel,
all of Murray; one son, the hey.
Outland of Murray . route 5; seven
grandchildren and, 4 gaeatgrand-
children.
Mrs. Outland was a member of
the First Baptist church where
funeral services will be held Thur-
sday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock un-
der the direction of the Rev. Leslie
Gilbert and the Ray,. J. L. Ryberg.
Burial will be in the Outland ceme-
tery.
Nephews and grandsons of Mrs.
Outland will act as pallbearers.
The Max Churchill funeral home
is in charge of arrangements. The
body will remain there until the
funeral hour.
•••
Selected As Rest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, July 20, 194$ • MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
a.
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Partly . cloud,
and continued warm and hu-
mid today toniellL and
Thursday. A few widely
scattered thundershowers.
Vol. XX; No. 36
MEAT ON THE HOOF—Four hundred head of Cattle per day are branded on Canada's
biggest ranch, the Douglas Lake Cattle Company's 250,000 acres in western Canada, where
12.000 head are roaming the range and fattening up for the end-of-summer round-up
time. Canada is still shipping great quantities of meat to Britain and other European
countries, but has not yet resumed shipments to the U. 8.
Peace Or War Is In Balance
When Russian Policy Is Told
LONDON. July 28 i UP -Au-




Paul Lee, 40, a Muray carpen-
ter, has been charged with "car-
nal knowledge of a g:rl under 16,
she being 15," and he was also
charged with beiog the father of
her three-weeks-old child.
Martha Jean Reeder, the girl,
swore an affidava late yesterday
afternoon which resulted in a war-
rant being issued Lee was freed
under an appearance bond of $1,000
as designated by County Judge Pink
Curd
A closed door hearing has beer
set for 10:00 o'clock Saturday fore-
noon in the Judge's chambers At-
torney Wayqlon Raburn is repre-
senting the de:anse. and the prose-
cution as being conducted by Coun-
ty Attorney Joe Weeks and Attor-
ney Joe Lancaster.
the decisions of the London con-
ference on Ruagian relations pro-
bably will be made known to Sov-
iet foreign minister V. M. Molotov
in Moscow tomorrow by the three.
western ambassadors.
U. 8. Ambassador Wailas•Redell
Smith left London last night in
his special transport plane and was
scheduled to arrive in the Soviet
capitol today. Smith's plane stopped
in Berlin shortly before midnight.
When the three western ambas-
sadors call on Molotov they will be
playing for the highest stakes since
the end, of the second World War,
authitative sources said.
Those stakes could be peace or
war, these sources said; not nec-
essarily immediate peace and not
immediate war.
But, these officials said, this next
approach to Russia and the Krem-
lin's response could be the turning
point for better or for worse.
"This verbal note may set., the
course of future develOpments for
a long time," officials said. "That's
why so much care and time has
gone into its preparation.
Political Roundup
By United Press
Sen. Alben W. Barkley. Demo-
cratic vice presidential nominee,
was pushed unwillingly into the
campaign spotlight today by his
Republican colleagues on Capitol
Hill.
The quoted the Kentuckian to
prove their point that President
Truman's special session call was
a big mistake.
GOP leaders in the house and
senate burrowed through their
congressional records and came up
with a statement purportedly made
by Barkley a month ago, before
he was selected as Mr. Truman's
running mate.
"I think." they quoted Barkley,
"if we. sit here until after the 'Re-
publican, conv'ention, or if we
sit here between the conventions.
or after the two conventions, the
entire time of congress will be
taken up with political bickering
and political legislalion and p&Ii-
heal oratory.- and I do not snot
that to be brought about.- -
Barkley. who has taken no part
in the carppaign since his nomina-
tion two weeks ago, did not com-
ment immediately on the GOP
leaders' statement He said yester-
day. however, that he thought the
President's legislative program was
"reasonable" and could be carried
out "if congress would take it
seriously and, go to work on it."
The Republican leadership cited
Barkley's comment in support of
its claim that "serious' legislative
problems cannot be satisfactorily
handled in the most of a political
campaign."
In their statement of policy, the
leaders also described the Presi-
dent's spetial session call as "a
district of the pialitiaai• maneuver in the enin-
Fellowship will paign for his own reelection."
Grove Methodist Two signers of the statement.
night, July 29, Sen Robert A. Taft and house
leader Charles A. Halleek-go on
•
•
the radio tonight to answer 'the
President's message. n Mgt talks
(NBC), they are expected to em-
phasize that the special session was
politically-inspired. •
Eleswhere on this political front:
Wallace-. Henry A Wallace, pro-
gressive party candidate for Pres-
ident, demanded that radio net-
works give him time to reply to
Mr. Truman's address. He told the
network that the President "with-
out subterfuue has used your fac-
ilities to further tliS campaign,"
and said that he himself-';as the
presidential candidate of millions
of Americans"---is entitled to •equal
consideration. . _ .„ .
Dewey_Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
has advised Republican congres-
sional leader§ lito,staY in Washing-
ton and give "careful considera-
tion" to Mr. Truman's proposals.
An aid of the GOP presidential
nominee said Deseey will be in
close touch with party leaders in
congress. But he emphasized that
the Governor has no intention of
&elating the party's course dur-
ing the extra session.
Oklahoma__ Former Gov. Robert
S Kerr, a suporter of President
Truman. defeated Gorner Smith,
a states' rights( advocate, in the
run-off primary for the Dcmocra-
tic senatorial nomination. Kerr
will be oppose(' Republican
Rep. Ross Rizley in the November
election.
Oklahoma is normally Democratic.
but Rizley hcipes to be Able to re-
peat the victory of Republican Sen.
E H. Moore in 1942. Moore it not
seeking reelection.
California-.-William F. Reichel,
the state's campaign chairman for
the Dewey-Warren ticket, predict-
ed that California "we well as the
other Pacificadates,. will turn in





lAnti-Poll Tax Bill Given




Berlin. July 28. i-UP1-Russian
authorities opened a propaganda
barrage today which western sour-
ces said was designed to pave the
way for establishing a communist-
controlled administration for their
sector of Berlin.
The Soviet press and radio charg-
ed In unison that the western com-
mandants had approved plans at a
secret meeting yesterday to sea
up a separate city adminjstration
and police headquarters for the
American, British and French sec-
tors of Berlin.
Basis for me cnalise was two
letters sent oy the western mili-
tary governments to acting Mayor
Frau Louise Schroeder.
One approved the city adminis-
tration's dismissal of Soviet-train-
"That's why never before on a• . ed communist police president Paul
!diplomatic move has so much in- , Markgraf. who had refused to ac-
tense attention been given to a plan FORT KNOX SCHOOL cept orders from anyone except theby all branches of the United I Soviet administration. .
Western officials are hopeful 4EGISTERS TOP jet order ousting Johannes Stumm,
States government." This letter alai.; rejected the Soy-
that the new approach to the Rus-
sians will wiek and that over a
long period of time some satisfac-
tory corabroiniie. an- Berlin'
many and other problems can be
worked out.
But they warned that the situa-
tion could move "very 'rapidly' in
either an adverse or a favorable
direction.
The ambassadors of the U. S.
Britain and France are expected
to tell Molotov frankly that their
governments are prepared to begin
negotiations with the Russians on
German problems as soon as the
Berlin blockade is lifted.
Negotiations do not necessarily
mean an immediate meeting of
the big four foreign ministers coun-
cil, for which much preparation is
needed The western powers are
expected to suggest talks first
through regular, diplomatic chan-
nels and in the allied control coun-
cil for Germany.
The ambassadors also are expec-
ted to make' clear to Russia that
they consider
1. The blockade of Berlin is a
flagrant violation of obligations un-
der the United Nations charter to
settle disputes without' coercion.
2. The west considers the block-
ade a cross form of coercion.
3. The western powers will not
leave - Berlin under duress. They
have no plans to leave Berlin at
all except that eventually, after a
peace treaty, it is contemplated that
ala four powers will leave Berlin
and Germany.
4 The west will not negotiate un-
der presure such as that applied by
the Berlin blockade.
5. The. .west is . prepared to--use
every diplomatic device to find a
satisfactory solution to the German
crisis.
6. If there is a turn for the worse.
"The Russians must know that the
west is carefully planning its moves
so that Russia, and not the west,




Prot A. Carman, manager of the
college farm, reports a very suc-
cessful crop this year.
Allaof the crops on the firm
show good prospects with the ex-
ception of the wheat crop. Due to
a bad seasqn for wheat, the crop
wits inferior to that of last year.
The peach crop this year is ex-
cellent. Although the peaches are
not as thick this year as last, they
are of much finer quality, says
Professor Carman.
Peach thieves are giving the
manager a very difficult problem.
he says. 
One variety of the peaches has
been gathered and another prac-
tically gathered.
The other crops, including corn.
are very good but the yield will
depend upon the weather or the
remainder of the growing season.
-
• -,,-LAr  Ol••••-•. _
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the Republican majority plans be-
fore, xeteictiss.‘ _filibuster plans.
A IL sigi-rinfcl bloek sen
action 1.311 Mr. Truman's economic
program.
appointed by the city administra-
tion to take Markgrafs place.
a replace Paul
The second letter rejected the
Russian attesopt t 
 ivirs
. Farmer
Fuellsack, deputy head of the food
department of the city administra- Receives Award
tion, with a communist appointee,
Paul Letsch. Mrs. Tellua Stubbiefield Farmer, The poll tax bill, endorsed by Mr.
It was generally believed the bookeeper for • Main Street Motor Truman, will outlaw payment of
Russians soon would follow up Sales, has been awarded a certifi-
poll taxes as a qualification for
these charges by decfaring the cats- of high honor from the Pon- voting in federal elections.
Millikin reported that the Re-
publicans would -make every ef-
fort" to pass the measure but that
they had made no decision on
around-the-clock sessions which
might be undertaken in an effort
to break a filibuster by exhaus-
tion.
Millikin said he assumed an at-
tempt-requiring a two-thirds vote
-would be made to shut off debate
at the proper time.
But under the senate's liberal
rules of debate, supporters of the
legislation may never be able to
reach that point.
Millikin recognized that possi-
bility by mentioning that the fili-
buster might come on the motion
to take up the rather than
on the bill itself. He recalled that
under previous rulings of senate
presiding officers, a vote to shut
off debate cannot be obtained on a
motion to take up a bill.
On the housing and price issues,
Millikin said it was agreed that
the barking committee would con-
sider them but he would not say
any bills would be approved.
-The cOmmittee 'will consider
what, if anything, can be done,
Sod if it's feinittle and practicable,
they will make recommendations,"
Millikin said.
Millikin said the Senate would
consider only those recommenda-
tions ,deemed of "national irriport-
ance" ond of an emergenty nature.
He said the prosram represented
nn dis  /rum The policy
statement issued by House and
Senate leaders last., night. While
that statement was not approved
or disapproved at the Republican
ctpoini.tedfere.reie, Milliki,i said he asked
his colleagues if there wal any
dissent. None. was voiced, he re-
He reiteriited .Mif=fhe-genate has
no intention of passing new money
bills. unless an emt-e-gency de-
velops, "or of acting on nomina-
tions,".- - •
Pressed for some indication as
to hoi, long Republican leaders
plan to keep congress in session,
Millikin said:
:The general feeling around here
is 'that be should finish in two or .
three Weeks:- 
,
The Southern Dr.bleCarsts have
anticipated that civil rights legis-
lation will f .1 priority in the Sen-




L. Hayward. 75. a Somerville high
school teacher, is retiring after






cluding 15 generals---are beginning
a 3-day school at Fort Knox today.
The students include General Omar
Bradley, Army Chief of Staff, and a
number of other officers who ar-
rived at Knox by plane last night.
They are studying methods of
training to be used on the new
teen-age soldiers to be inducted in-
to the service soon under the peace-
time draft law. The reason they
came to Fort Knox is that Bradley
believes the methods used there
by the Universay Military Training
Experimental Unit can be applied
to the new draft army.
High-ranking officers say that
among the elements of the UMT
system to be used are moral and
religious training, disciplinary
courts run by the men, and a new
relationship between officers and
men, doing away with oldtime army
sternness and narrowing the gulf
between officers and men.
The Army has announced that the
UMT Experimental Unit at Knox British and French sectors have dioaires to SingRais being shelved, for the rime be- been receiving 75 per cent of their 
• • •
ing. at least. At Fort Meade. Mary- wages and salaries in Soviet cou-
la nd, wLieutenant Ar 
Army 
'yGeneralLe saysonard pen marks, which must be exchang- At Hazel Friday
Gecommander, ed for the new Soviet Deutche
the unit's leadership and buildings marks before the deadline this, Arlie Brumley and his Radio-
are needed to train the nevi selec- afternoon, these sources said.
30. at 800 p. m.
 • WASHINGTON. July 28. (UP,-
Republican senators defied threats
of a southern filibuster today and
Promised to -press to a Oecision"
en an-anti/poll tax bill.
They also proniised to hunt for
a solution to price and housing
problems but made no pledge to
pass legislation asked by President
Truman yesterday in his ,message
to the special session.
Price and housing problems were
listed by Mr. Truman as the major
issues before the special session.
B u t Republican congressional
leaders rebuffed. kris recommenda-
tion in a policy statement last
night.
Republican Senate Plans-In
line with last night's statement-.
were announced by Chairman Eu-
gene D. Millikin, R., Colo., after a
meeting of the full Senate GOP
membership. s
"It was agreed that tomorrow we
will bring up the anti-poll tax bill
possibility of some of their clients
and continue to press it to a de.
establishing a factory here,
cision,- Millikin said
The Fantus Service represents a •Southern Democrats who bitter-
large number of industrial concerns ly oppose the measure, along with
for whom they gather information other so-calg•cl civil rights bills,in regard to industrial expansion, were waiting for announcement of
present city administration de- tiac Motor Division in recognition
funct and then establishing a corn- of outstanding, efficient and ac-
munist - controlled administration curate accounting.
for their sector of Berlin. This
would force the western powers
to accept a divided city.
Western licensed newspapers said
that only 157 German residents er
sec- Coldwater Churchthe three blockaded western
tors of Berlin have registered with I
Soviet food shops in response to I To Begin' Meetings
Russian promises to feed the entire
city.
German sources said that thou-
sands of Berliners from the western
sectors may lose all their holdings
of Soviet marks in the new Rus-
sian currency exchange.




Paul Gholson. executive secre-
tary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce. today was named as a
member of the Industrial Commit-
tee of the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce for the First district. •
The committee was formed to
assist inustry in locating in this
area. The group is headed by R. V.
Green of Paducah. manager of the
Paducah Association of Commerece.
Gholson said that sometime this
week representatives of. the Fan-
tus Factory Locating Service- will
be in Murray to Investigate the
Only a few bookkeepers in the
Memphis zone received this cer-
tificate.
Bro. Henry Hargis will begin a
series of gospel meetings at the
Coldwater Church of Cheist Sun-
day, August 1. at 11 a.m.
All are invited to attend these
services which will continue
throughout the week.
The unit was formed In January,
1947, to show how the Universal
Military Training plan would work
if adopted by congress. The law-
makers so far have turned down
efforis to set up such a system. tor.
fered set up exchange centers
in the western sectors, but the The program is being sponsored
Russians rejected the offer and in- by the P. T. A. A small admission
sisted all exchange) must be han- charge will be collected at the door.
dled by centers in the Soviet sec- the Radinaires'are '.eard regular-
ly over stabil Wt.GO. Mayfield.
•
LOOK PRETTY, AMEKICA—Athnoula Ch—stofes Lucas, 71/2 months old, gets a camera-
man's view of New York's skyline as her ship comes up the harbor. Little Athnoula arrived
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BY EWING GALLOWAY
If -pausing passersby. s.-c, un-
usual' radiance in the marble facel
of Chief Paduke, in the landscaped
middle of one of the Pur:•hase me-
tropolis's beautiful boulevard, it isl
becluae the...spirit of that locally'
famous Redskin is. proud of thsi
industrial 'progress the city _named!
for him has made ir: recen.: yaars.1
A good wetting by the 1937 _flood
woke Paducah up. Even before .all.
the water raid been pumped oat ..41
basements. business people arid
civic leaders saw that something
miist be done to save this c:ty
der c.,nstructiati_ The
THE LEDGER & TIMM, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
—
BON VOYAGE
Hosnry Company. one ot clae
eat .nd n: r: successful T.:dace
industries, is expanding its p1an,
Thrre full-sic: m ahea.: t.
Paducah shops-4 the Illinois Cen-. I 
tral System, where mat, for Inc
::-.ystern.are a:
the Inteination.al Shoe Con-.pany
plants, at the So:Ither:, Textile
Machinery Cot?. ff ;.• • a-, y enc
plant in the cautery mek.ne I.:ep-
ee, for josiery machinesi, and at
the many .rittastr:..1 plants
-.vhic'i dot the ::itv
The Farmer Takes a Life .
Eveiy( :..• in the family was!
thinking about the same thine:
'what he was going to do with
the bigges,t day of the week.
_Mother's.plars were about the
same as they are-every Satur-
day for a farmers wife. The
;eids knew they'd have to tag
35.000 from the bad ri,putation .. :-Ieng to the grocery store, but
Rut .P3th'C r" sl"PPI'd they Were Mentally choos4ng be-
'They yelled for, help and Uncle 
proeperts Tri,e *oil and whete each wouldSanr'-* ure -1..lern a )$4.°°°)°°6 l'adecalt Aasec,eteia of Commerce .....pend his extra ten cents.wall 3' fretabove the crest of 1927 thc :n bringing about tie Tiraff.c on the pike was heavy.. red. ft was fairly fast, but whenPaducah began to grow as saari as,
given it by the Great Inundat,on well the city efforts
locator of tzreet new cherrecai
the wall was under a•ay.
..f Ine Per,r selrame. 'Salt C.TITI-
.+; ---Trriffsc '--the-'-zi . T4-nneATHI,e
•••:. sea': Caleetl C.'y. Conatruc-
e,e- uede: teey Ar.d it :iid-
•ii .r. !• :
pl ..rew ef Pat.5-
tore. 7.1..t.11: rg:c i for
iraTee en. ..city Les bar: bought
ar plan, Beth were
.r •erested .n th heed...se of a
combir...ir'n or : •.• r ,-)od ra•I trims-
pairresitien aed era:table cheap
eteetric'e, seer ft TvA
000 Ken'
-The 'iodine Manuia:turing rbY.
Company. toP inanufavarers
I'm ̀letting Henry -W;iid:leliTcall-r-
newspaperman taking time Oft toi
serve the state as conservation
commissioner. go on from here:
-Paducah is booming. A $1,000.-
000 Magnavox Company plant ha
been completed and4s
ration, with the first 400 of what
eventually will be L000 err ployees
at work. This radio parer manu-
facturing factcry is the mast mod-
ern of its type. Additiocal units
are in the plans.
automobile and, tiactor radiators. 
*C,,ope .
berr.,-s rho,selected Paducah as :he rite of a
new plant last yeir S, satis-
tied *ere officials of, the c. mpany
of production there that icy have "-
just announced plans f ,r tut c -
struction ',f a mon ono add -: (1,1
contract has t •
first stages of
der way
-Getting int. fall produce - .s ., i• 7.•
is the new plant in Pada._ 1. ! thy, A • eds-reien
Ray-O-Vac Comp.:* '.,.fa • rn,I. Keetece.).. Lose. (gee
Cr, of dry cell batter,.- Tre .n.: ,.1 ,26
-rd .if Roger the Frog Kids His PatronsDeena Art ware Company h.., .ti f- .addition to its pottery pl i -- • Para ..r. ,ther !.4
3rd - was driving and wonder-
if 'anybody in town would
&low where he could get_ an-
thes, hired hand. Impatiently he
.aekeyed for pcsition in the fast -
rr.:Aing line. Without warning,
the man ahead jumped on his
iir;ike.; The former followed suit
as fast. as his reacticns permit-
.
his frantic message reached the
tired brakes on his own car, the
answer came back wrong. The
car pulled sharply to the left
across the center line and head-
on into a station wagon coming
from the opposite direction.
Artie, the farmer's youngest
bevy; was killed.
Coan;Yri
ween Roy Rogers and Randolph
— And Makes Them Come for More
PARIS . UP • - Ftoker Spiniurny.i piece since opening day.
rOU P DEMOCRACY— - - be.r.,r kr ,k ...vrit as -Roger the Frog."Iuraowner- who makes al rood Inexpensive-The highest ;reed dish on his
. sonl :r:lne out o: Insulting his
....,:p e: 
menu nis 20- fracs ,about 70 cents).





Lobster sold by the weight. might,
H. s .- .of ti.. few. U.o. Who! run up to 300 francs, but that's the!
-A QUESTION OCCASIONALLY ASKED BY OUR REAPERS: • . •
-- _ 
..C._-__ . p..4 . such as haid-up youg i Frog less. which he frequentlya sters ii:1(1 Studflit, in the neighbor-1 forces on you whether you • like .
. Roger has staciud late i +=riving' Customers at the Grenourll
Dogwood Lane News
Hello everyone. Hope you are
fine.
Kilroy has found out that the
meeting doesn't start at Russell's
Chapel church until the second
Sunday in August.
Mr. and Mrs. Vlavel Parker and
children from Ohio are visiting his
parents and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
GLIN Parker and Miss Fronie Mae.
Miss Ethel Fulcher is employed
in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Self and children Sunday evening.
So long.-Kilroy
11.)-e k1 e4):tz







IN PRINCIPLE-, THE uNIT•ED STATES le a. 0E-VOCRACY:
t•C•Atitit ALL OUR FEOP..E HAVE A VC:CE114 CS'VERNMENT.
This BROAD BASE Or UNwERSAL SuFFRAOE ON wHiCid
otie REPRESENTATivE GOVERNMENT RESTS- OUR.
FREEDOM TO CHOOSE WHOM WE WANT T6 REPRESENT US,
SELECTING FROM A NUMBER OF CANGIDATES RATHER'THAN
RATIFYING A HAND-PICKED LIST--•THE SA•C E uA DING
or ova roc.mr ro VOTE AS INDIVIDUALS, Si SECRET BALLOr,
DiSTiNGuiSH US BlErORE ALL THE WORLD AS --




• •   kit-hen ta anybody too-
hood
them or not. are 150 francs.
arnbassach.,rs and Movie Stars in i only •two kinds of wine. Cnc
the kitchen srps rod them like it:: and one White. It...they want--a iona
kissed a good half of his sivo-
men cae-teerner, witi: he bay friend
•I oking -
He's tern up: erders arid served
-what he think.,- t!-.ey "orbt to have.
It • has put. almost euciev-cestomer
-171-The spot at one titrne or an :thee
They Late 14
ceiling.
list to choose from. Roger ten,
them to go elsewhere. They stay
His flat price is 22S from-J.1)0,tl.
To most custotners, the Gra -
noodle looks more like an antique
shop than a resturant. Among the
tho ceiling, all with their own,. 
hundred-odd items hanging from
story.. are a French horn, a cou
ben a horse's mane"; ,bunch if
onions--sad a woznan:s hat_ T1,
walls are plastered with clippinge
diplomai and pictures.
AU In Fan
Lunch begins at 12:30 and lasts
as late as 4. Dinner starts at 6
and goes oh, until 1 a.m. Through-
out both Roger. dressed in an open
shirt and a waist apron, mavea.
from table to table shouting orders.
cracking jokes. insulting custom-
rrs. and making them eaplain to
-everybody there who the 'young
lady is.
Rogers final gesture is rei;erved
for the ladies. As they leave he of-
fer them one of his green mina-
turi: frogs. his -t;acie mark.
- They cal') have it. he tells then
-for a kiss' of.thanks on the cheek
He poses) his cheek. they bend rove:
to kiss. In a lightning More Hog'"
smialts (hem squarely on the lips
He says , only' 'Inn woman has
over seriouslyIRijected to his trick-
ery and the rest of the customers
were so enraged' they nearly threw
her &rt. ,
don't don't go ty,c1r.
His plaie. fili -Greriouille•
, fr-* 0 al 28 rue des- £srairde Au-
2:letate II; the . heart of the Latin
Cre,rter, has tit-. ri a fvorde sine
he iperved it in 1910. .
Roger was born : in Paris In 1901.
llf-er(ar 4 the hard way, an car-
-1.11,-.11 -Ailr World War I. he work-
., ft •• in • the Ritz Hotel .. resturant.
-I. ,zer he moved overelo -Chez ROO-
!tier On the Place St. Michele
By 1930 he •iefil sr-pm; money) of
he, evvii lie decided In, open' a
.. sweat.; arid run „it in a why
:. he I, ie.niblned Sall' trite thrum he'd
i ,,•,. i , 1,;.,A led out for doinii at -the
Ras pod Retazier. ' -
Itist) ad 'of-going broke. hie time-
. cl 1,- ple, have b. en- packing the,
rah, away. will stimulate the
eerowel.. Or-The -recreation industry,-
tia• rhust prosperous industry in
mariy states..
-e-duciihans met the eluills•nge of
flood, and now they can
laugh at those who pre-
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LONDON, Jos Tr. (UP)'-The
United States , Greet Britain and
France today completed the text
or their reply. to Russia on Berlin
and reached an agreeinent on long
range strategy for dealing with
Soviet political aggression.
The three-power conference in
the Berlin crisis was finished this
morning. The special Amerhaip en-
voys pretsareci to depart, the first
of them late today.
The agreements reached here
still required the final formal ap-
proval of the respective ROVCrii-
ments. But that was expected to la
a mere formality unless the new
French government failed to fall
In line.
The official version of the West-
ern reply to Russia's refusal to .lift
the Berlin blockade-probably a
verbal protest to Soviet for.ogn
minister V M Molotov_ wili not
be known for several days. And it
may be several months before the
full rang.. of the longterm strategy
toward Russia unfolds.
High diplomatic conferees here
were understood to have reached
an at least tentative agreement of
what steps they will take: whether
Russia says yes or no to the in•xi
western move.
W. Bedell Smith, U. S. Ambassa-
dor to Moscow who will have a
share in the verbal reply to Molo-
tov if that precedure is finally ap-
proved, was leaving by plane late:
tomorrow for Moscow. lie flew
here under specific instructions
from Secretary of State George
C. Marshall to take port in the
two-day conference
For two days they had been in
almost continuous conference with
American. British and French of-
ficials together or in various com-
binations of groups.
The final meetings were held at
the British foreign, office this morn-
ing. Bohlen and Smith conferred
with British and French experts
Then Douglas had a final confer-
ence in the series with Sir William
Strang, British foreign undersec-
retary.
The semi-permanent crisis com-
mittee composed of Douglas Strang
and French ambassador Rene Mas-
sieli will continue to meet, but the
special talks arc over, and thy wes-
tern powers are about ready to take
the next step to get the Russians
to remove the blockade from Ber-
lin.
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Wasted Warning
There's a stop light there now.
The hedge has been cut down,
too. An editorial in the Times
says the city traffic commission
"acted from crass hindsight."
The Times means that authori-
ties should have made the
changes before last Tuesday.
'That was the day four men
were injured- one fatally. All
four were carpenters on their
way to a job in the outskirts of
town. Brownie says he thought
he remembered a stop sign at
the intersection and he leaned
forward from the back seat to
tell Dan, who was driving.
guess -my memory could have
saved his life,' Brownie told
reporters. -It didn't do any good,
though. Before I could say any-
thing, the other car had rolled
out from behind the hedge on
our right, and then it was all
over.'
Itn died in the' ambulance.
Brownie came out of it with a
skull fracture, and the other
two were cut up pretty badly.
Brownie was right about the
stop sign. It was there, all right.
Dan would have stopped it the
hedge hadn't hidden it.
TYPEWRITER PAPER
Millers Falls EZERASE
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
100 Sheets to thetitox 
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Titne-Thru Mews — Shortest Route
All Seats Reser..ed - Radio tor Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 1100 am, Ar Detroit 545 a.m.
Fare 310.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal





Yes, a business man in the
strictest sense of the word.
Your Ledger & Times car-
rier boy is getting training
now for a more responsible
job in 1960.
He buys his papers from us
and resells them to 3reki:
When you hear his firm
friendly knock on your door
each Saturday morning, you
can help him a lot by paying him promptly.
Whintinubscriber doesn't pay, the boy has to take a loss.
SUBSCRIBE NOW TO YOUR DAILY NEWSPAPER
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SWISS CARNIVAL TIME—The Swiss watchmaking city of Bienne celebrates the annual
Braderie festival in a combined atmosphere of New Orleans Mardi Gras and the Pasadena
Tournament of Roses. The festival originated in the 1932 depression and its name stems
from a forgotten French verb meaning "to barter." Here, two flower horses prance on
one of the floats in a scene similar to the Tournament of Roses.
St. Louis Cardinals Go Down In
Bitter Defeat Before Brooklyn
BY CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. JULY 28. (tip)__
One of baseball's greatest dyna-
sties tottered today it looked
like the old Cardinal eashouse
gang had just about run out of
gas.
These weren't the swashbuckling
St. Isiusions who used to terroize
the National league--these were
tired old men sitting silently
around in the dressing room after
one of the bitterest defeats any
ball club ever suffered, a 3 to 2
ninth inning loss to the Brooklyn
Dodgers, who took over second
place.
Manager Eddie Dyer, •IrS,ing to
pep up his boys before this opener
of an important three game series,
had chalked a pennant with the
numerals "1948" on the blackboard.
They stood out in mockery as the
entire squad sat on benches, mum-
bling bitterly and not making any
effort even to change their uni-
forms.
• 401.mor
Symbolic of this most ironic de-
feat was the fact that the oldest
gas-houser of them all, spirited
sure-footed Terry ,Moore, long rat-
ed the best center fielder in the aa-
tional league, had misjuldged a
fly ball and it had gone for a two-
base hit. Moore, they guy they af-
fectionately call "old folks" had
no alibi.
"I didn't get good vision on the
ball." he said. "I ran in when I
should have gone back. That's all."
The Dodgers failed to it into
Boston's five-and-a-half game lead.
however, as the Braves took a 5
to 1 night game from the Pirates.
Catcher Phil Masi and outfielder
Clint Conatser homered for Boston
as Nelson Potter held the Pirates
to six blows, one of them Ralph
Kiner's 28th home run of the year.
The New York Giants climbed
into fourth place by beating 'Cin-
cinnati 3 to 0 as Leo Duroeher
made his Polo Grounds debut as
Giant manager. Larry Jansen stop-













WE PICK UP AND DELIVER YOUR CAR
For Repair Work or Service
Call 820
"Service Is Our Business,"
CHANDLER SHELL STATION
Sixth and Main Phone 820
t.
second straight shutisut and 13th
win of the year.
Pinch-hitter Bob Scheffing crack
ed a single with two men on and
two, out in the 11th inning to give
the Chicago Cubs a 3 to 2 win over
the Phillies at Philadelphia. Hank
Borowy was the winning pitcher
in relief while Dutch Leonard went
all the way to lose. Johnny Blat-
nik and Aandy Serninick homered
for the Phila.
In the American league, the Bos-
ton Red Sox gained their 13th
straight win as Ellis Kinder three-
hilted the Detroit Tieers, 8 to 0.
Kinder had a no hitter until Eddie
Upon doubled in the sixth. The
Sox knocked out Hal Newhouser
in a three-run second. inning.
Another three-hitter was hurled
by Cliff Fannin of the St. Louis
Browns to beat the Yankees, 3 to
0. Rookie first-baseman John Asft,
playing his first major-league
game, hit a homer and a triple to
lead the Brow attack.
Bob Feller ained his lath win
of the year Cleveland. beat the
Athletics, lb o 5. with relief by
Ed Klieman. Homers were hit by
Ken Keltnet-elothe—Tribe i'nd Sam
Chapman cif the ,
Pat Seerey turned 'defeat into
victory for the Chicago White Sox
when he socked a tWo-run homer
with two out in the ninth inning to
beat Washington. 2 to I. Mickey
Haefner was the Senator hurler
who had a- win and a shutout in
!be bag until Seery connected. Bill
Wight emerged the winner.
YESTERDAY'S STAR — Pitcher
Ellis Kinder of the Boston Red
Sox who kept his team's winning
streak alive by beating Detroit, 3
to 0, with a three-hitter. He had
a no-hitter for six-and-one-third
innings
.4‘
LEAP YEAR FAILS TO CLICK
FORT WORTH. Tex. (UPI—This
may be Leap Year but it didn't
take here. Marriage licenses issued
so far are considerably off from
the same period last year.
ROCK-A-BYE POSY
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UPI—Seven-
year-old Phil Cox has a pet pony
with a lap-dog complex. He rocks
the three-week-old Shetland to
sleep at night.
x-Service Men's East Almo News
News
The number of disabled veterans
enrolled in—ectuesitional. job-trainie
ing and farm training programs in
Ohio. Michigan and Kentucky now
totals 28.995, Veterans Administra-
aim Branch Office in Columbus,.
Ohio reported today.
The total includes: Ohio, 14.370:
Michigan, 8.685: Kentucky 5,940.
There has been little change in the
number of disabled trainees in the
past six months. VA said.
Under the vocational Rehabilita-
tion Act 'Public Law 160.4disabled
veterans may enroll in educational
or training courses of sufficient
length to permit them to overcome
their handicaps. However, these
courses usually do not" extend be-
yond four years. They are advised
into objectives best suited for them
in view of their service-connected
disabilities and their progress is




of has- Lod the coo ',lion ofdi
r the grain harvest. However, the
hat vesting of small grains is prac-
tically .contpieted. A relatively
. 1 aanount of ' hay was made.
i' - ,.: es -and forii„ie crop.s, gardens
. - and late potatoes-irre.--armnr•E'
• Collins on Kentucky Lake. last' weT2hke wwaseavteh
reyr f auvuerranbotie .
I weekend and they are visiting rel- for groW- II rrin'illiki efdairillitoPre6xle.emllents a.nli . 
range
atives in the county this week. 
ing crops with temperatuses - avers' Peaches and apples vary greatly
I-- 'Mrs': V. J. LiiiistOmce and sons.
Donald and Harold of Paducah 
and showers during the fore part
aging some what below the normal from line section to another. but
they ore mostly good to-very good
visited her mother-in-law. Mrs. J. 
rather frequent. in the western fruit growing .see-
The rainfall over the 'northern lions. Thore - was considerable pick-
and western portions of the State log and marketing of the earlier
totaled well over an inch with vazieties of peaches. and apples:
Ereckenridge snd Graysaii Conn- Soy brans. where planted. are in
ties reseiving Jiver 3 inches In g aid to—excellent condition and
Veterans Administration contact
offices hi Ohio. Michigan and Ken-
tucky will remain open Saturday,
July 31. -which is the final day for
most veterans to reinstate their
G.I. insurance .without a physical
examination.
VA contact offices in Ohio will
remain open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m,.
in Michigan foam 8 a.m. until 12
midnight and in Kentucky from
9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
By applying before August I. vet-
erans whose policies have lapsed
may. reinstate any .amount of gov-
ernment insurance without a phy-
sical examination. They must cert-
ify their health is as good as it was
on date of lapse and pay two
monthly premiums to reinstate term
insurance, or all premiums in ar-
rears, with interest on permanent
types of insurance.
The privilege or reinstating on
this basis after July 31---will be
available only to veterans whose
policies have lapsed for less than
three months. When the lapse
period is three months or longer,
the veteran will be required to take
a physical exam and qualify as an
insurance risk.
Q., I am a veteran of World
War II. and -would like to buy a
home. Where do I go to get a
guaranteed home „loan,
A. You must find n bank, sav-
ings and loan association or other
private lender willians to make the
loan.
s
Ed Manning and sons, Lawrence .
and Jones, and little &tondos',
i Gerald of Ditroit Mich., arrived at
;the home of their daughter ar.d sis-;
ter. VD. James Collins and. Mi. I
M. Elkins and Mr. Elkins. east of
Alms last Tuesday. Mrs. Law-
rence returned to her home Wed-
nesday and Donald and Harold re- ..
Their grandmother. Mrs. J. M.. 'Yr •
mained to spend the vseekend..4scattered sections where the show- from knee to waist high.
• done.
o .,-- .t.1,; were ti.7ti heavy, gotoo frequen . ' tarlorn in the western and
kins, will accompany them' home the ground. Vas ton wet for germ- ventral porttons of the Sta& is good.
i Sunday, era! field work, especially the mak- to excellent and mostly fair In the
Recipe Of The Week
One of the best ways to ecority
mire on the meat budget is to serve
fish. Not only is it a cheap meat,
but it is high in protein. Serve it
with something tart such as lemon
wedges in a tangy sauce. suggests
Miss Floret-dia. linlay. •-posaalist
In fooi,nsdnio College of Agricul-
tureHome Economics., Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Fish is espe-
cially good and easy *to prepare
when it is baked.
Baked Flsk
1 17 2 pounds fish fillets
1 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons melted fat
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon grated onion Pap-
rika
Place the fish slices in a well-
greased pan. Add seasonings to
melted fat and pour over the fish.
Sprinkle with paprika. Bake in a
moderate oven, 350 degree, for
about 25 toMJIT-mitintes. or until
fish flakes easily when tested with
a fork.
Menu: Baked fish, buttered car-
rots, corn. on the cob, cabbage and
green pepper slaw, biscuit, butter
and apple dumpling.
Unhappy Birthday
It was a birthday cake of Ho-
meric proportions, large enough
to support 77 candles and to
treat, she hoped, a score of
assorted nieces, nephews and
grandchildren. She picked it up
at the bakery at about 3:30 and
started home afpot.
Rain started falling and half
way up the hill between Lo-
cust and Mound she decided to
cross over to the residential side
in order to take advantage of
the better protection afforded
by the trees. As she stepped in-
to the thoroughfare from be-
tween two parked cars she was
felled by an oncoming auto. Its
'driver hadn't seen her until the
instant of sickening impact.
An ambulance took her to
Mercy Hospital. She is still there,
but doctors say she is going to
be all right. At 77, they explain,
/
broken banes mend slowly.
She even had her birthday
party, in a way. The driver, who
was not held by the police.
sought out the same bakerY, had
an identical cake made, took it
to the hospital; and lighted the
candles for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis 'Manning and
little daughter of Wyandotte. Mich..
are visiting his sister. Niro James .
Collins and Mr. Collins on Ken-
tucky Lake and his aunt. Mrs. Pile
Duncan and Mr. Duncan, also his
uncle. Mr. Luther Lawrence 'and
Mrs.' Lawrence near Shiloh, this
week.
Lawrence and Jones Manning re-
turned to their home in Detroit last
Pifeonday.
'Daiald, Harold and lomaid Laws
ranee spent Thursday night with
their aunt Mrs. Polie Duncan and
Mr. Duncan.
,sos. ow Manning ancrchildren of
Detroit are spending this week inthe county visiting her brother, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Bell. west of Almo.
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bell, east
of Almo, and other relatives and
friends.
Another heavy rain fell here.
Thursday.
Kentucky Tiller visited Mrs. Tru-
man Stalls Tuesday and she is glad
to report that Mrs. Stalls was feel-
ing better. She also met the !woo
ly weds. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stalls.
We wish them much success and
happiness.
Read the third chapter of, First
John.--Kentucky Tiller
eastern sections. It is mostly in the
milk stage except in the northern
counties where .it is tas.sling. Late
corn ranges from fair to "-acid and
it ii tassling in the southern
'must of it has been
laid by.
Tobacco is rather spotted rang-
ing from good to occasionally potio-
n is about the normal stage in the
suuthern` and western counties
with plants having from 10 to 18
leaves-. Topping has become fairly
general in the southern and west-
ern counties bat it is just getking
started in , other ;sections. Some
priming of tobacco is also being.
READ THE CLABBLPHOIS
PLAN 3,111-FOOT CHAIR LIFT
CONCORD, N. H. 3.000-
foot chair lift will be built on
Mount Sunapee :IS part of a
0Gli_development .of the mountain
as a recreation center.
In the five-year period froni
1942-46 the number of firdir in-
creased 29 per cent, while -the pop-
ulation increaseed less than five
per cent. ' , More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!
CIGARETT ES
C.^I•• 1"••• •1•11.1111C•61 TOO•CCO CO AAAAA




  -the Yee/
fikite &Yard/ tires voila,* or seri cost
FoRo DPL-
BiIIingtonJones Motor Co, Inc.
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Mrs. A. H: Kopperud and Mrs
George Ed 'Overbey entertained
with the first III a series of bridge!
parties at 9'45 Friday morning at
the Kopperud residence. 800 Main
street.
Delightful - refreshments were
served by the hostesses and gifts!
for high and second high scores
were presented to Mrs. John





Misses Carolyn Melugin and.
Lechic Fay Hart entertained with a
swimming party and watermelon
feast yesterday from 1,30 to 6,30- at
the Melugin-Hart cabin on Ken-
tucky Lake.
The enjoyable occasion was in
honor of the following out-ofstewn
guests: -Misses Marilyn and Caro-
lyr Daffin. Panama City. Fla.. Miss
Janet aaynes. Palm Springs. Calif.,
and Denny Kerwin. Lexington.
Others enjoying the outing were
Jenny Sue Stabblefield., Clegg As.
tin. Dallas T. Doran. 0. B. Ham*
Jaa'neorge Robert Allbraten. Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubbleaeld. aTia7
Yemen Stubblefield. Jr. Mrs. Noel
Melegin and Mrs. Geerge Hart.
• = •
•- LOCALS
• Mrs. George Gatlin. Memphis.
arrived in Murray Monday far a
two weeks' visit with Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield Sr., and Mrs.
Warren S. Swami.
• a
Miss Janet Jaynes of Palm
Sizings. Calif. arrived last Thurs-a
day tor a 10 day visa with her
uncle. Mr. Vermeil Stubblefield. Sr.
and family.
be held at the sFarst
Church at .3:0(1 p.m.Mr. and Mrs Alvis Jones visited
relatives in Paducah Friday and
a Mrs: E. M. Dutican 'accompanied
them home and spent the week-
end with relatives.
Cakwalterr News
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lamb are
spending a few days with relatives
and friends in Tennessee.
Mrs. Sarah Carroll is ill at the
home of Me. and Mrs. Eune Wilker-
son and family.
Mr; and Mrs. Paul Pullen are
spending a few days with home
folks_
Mrs. Pearl Batts and daughter
spent part of the past week in -the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Dixon and Ben Dixon.
The Carter family reunion was
held at the Noble .Park ap Paducah
last Stinday. All the children were
present except three.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aratamb
and am spent Monday night with
Altie and Carlene Lamb.
Mae Lucille Gabreth and Mrs.
Zada Stone. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gil-
breth and family and Miss Euva
Gilbreth and others whose names
the writer failed to get. attended
the funeral of James Robert Lamb
last week.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Daggett
and baby spent Friday night and
Saturday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Lamb.
Betty Warren spent the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pea. .
Mr --aatLadra Melvin Lamb and
tardy spentiunday eZ-ith Mr. and
Mrs. Eurie Wilkerson and family.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Page were Mr. and
Mrs Dick Hughes and Mrs. Talbert
McNeely.
Mr. and Mrs Hallett Waiters and
son spent the week-end with Mrs.
Algie Tidwell.
Nancy Tucker is spending the












UNWANTED HAIR RE- , I Walk Alone"
MOVED SAFELY Feaiu:-.. Starts:
oldee Ater Ate.sd One Mile
PHONE 16e-W
THEATRE








The telephone directory that has OWN
been Ilelheivd contains many neW aa4 -
---- imaged listings which niake ,our: old
directory, out of date. Beginning at once
to nee the new director, will help von get
faster. more accurate telephone service.
You can a‘oirl man, wrong numbers
by referring to the directory when in'
doubt. "Information— will heft; vou when
tkinimber ?on want is not listed.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
INCORPOtA itS
 411:01isese
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
20th CENTURY VENUS—The breeze toys with the classic
Grecian costume of modern Venus as she stands high on a
Hollywood hilltop. Luscious Ave Gardner, who Stars in the
forthcoming "One Touch of Venus," lends her beatity—and
arms—to the 20th Century conception of the legendary
glamor girl.
BABY'S NEW LOOK—Five-months-old Shirley Henderson,
of Birmingham. Ala., broke both legs when Daddy let her
slip from his arMS but the young Miss doesn't seem to mind
the casts on her limbs. In fact, she's added a toy to each




clothes designers can pick up cos-
tumes now for rectimeeaset in the
1920%-us any aepartment store.
VIGILANTES 0
BUENA VISTA
By FRANK C. ROBERTSON
ow. t 1,••••11 hon. •rsisho.
CHAPTER XXXIV
1.
 "ZEN'S wounded leg hampered
" him in his struggle with the
outlaw beneath him. Ridgley's
kicking didn't bother him so
much, but the fellow's slashing
gun did. He avoided several
blows aimed at his head, but
one caught him on the fore-
.head. For a Moment, his senses
reeled. ..
Finally, however, with a blow
from his own gun against Ftidgley's
wrist, he succeeded in knocking the
other's weapon from his hand. The
next instant, he had leaped up and
yanked Ridgley up after him.
He was none too soon, for See-
saw Wheeler was now close at hand
and had stopped to take aim with
his gun. Ben held Ridgley in front
of him as a shield, but Wheeler
tried a shot just the same. It struck
the dugout.
Ben thrust his gun 'around Ridg-
ley and fired. He didn't score a hit,
but he made Wheeler jump.
Then, with his left arm still hold-
ing Ridgley against him. he backed
through the doorway into the dug-
out as Wheeler plunked two more
bullets into the logs of the front
wall. Pushing his prisoner to one
side. Ben flattened himself along-
side the doorway and poked his gun
around the edge. . 
aa--
He and Wheeler eichanged si-
multaneous shots. The outlaw's
buliet struck the door jamb within
inches of Ben's face. At the same
instant, Ben saw the man stagger
and fall, evidently hard hit.
NOT until then, did Ben take timeto look around. The dugcut Was
dark, for the only source of light
was the doorway. It was a moment
before Ben could make out the
forms of his mother and Earl lying
tied to bunks at the back.
"Ben," he heard his mother call
weakly. "Are you all right?."
"Sure. I'll untie you in a minute.
Mom." he galled back.
Meanwhile. Feidgle,y. apparently
weakened by his wound and the
struggle he had put up outside. had
made no further attempt Sit resist-
ance. However. Ben meant to take
na chances. He poked his guninto
the man's ribs. ordered him to the
back of the dugout, and made him
sit down on a bunk.
Then,' keeping hint mare or less
covered, he used his left hand to
take out a knife and cut the bonds
on his mother's wrists and ankles.
Next, he released Earl.
The latter sat up with a groan
and put his hand to his head. "They
knocked me out." he muttered.
Ben saw a gun hanging on the
wall, took it down and handed it
to Earl.
"Do you feel equal to watching
this cuss Ridgley while I take a
look outside? I think I took care of
Wheeler and Rotnain, but we don't
want 'em takin' us by surprise."
"I'll watch him all right!" Earl
growled.
'Why watch me?' • Ridgley com-
plained. "I'm dyin' anyway. Lookit
my chest."
"For a dyin' man, you did an aw-
ful lot of kickin' outside Just now:*
Ben rasped.
As he started toward the door,
his mother cried, "Ben! You're
dragging your leg! You're hurt!"
"Only a flesh wound. Mom. and
I'm gettin' used to them." he told
her cheerfully.
were lifted right Out ofsthe Fitz-
geraid period.
They may look dowdy right now
to meet of us. but fashion experts
hardest period ef rriadetr, times ha-
The roaring '20s ustala ti. be the
har ta movie designer to duplicate.
Stars who wore the clothes and I
audiences who sew them all found
them unattractive and unflatter-
,
The outstanding features t,f 1920
clothes -.the sleping shoulder, the
uneven herhline. the pleated skirt,
the small close head, the cloche—
were in complete .tontrast to the
slim. broad-shouldered .silhotiette
of the pain 10 years.
But 'now, Parana-AIM earignee
Eileth Head says. ys again buy them
all at your department store.
Miss Head Fad 18 outetanding
restumes te 'design for Betty Field
and Ruth Hussey for their roles
opposite Alan Ladd In Ole film ver-
asun of .1: Sett Fitzgerald', novel
of tbe'240, aThir perarat &Ashy."
Most of the action in" the story
takes place in 1927 arid 1928.
- Styles Caine Mark
When Miss Head started her
sketches and la gan to make mires
on what was stylish then, she
found herself jotting- ten things
like these:
Satin punias lefig strings of
heads, stacking, to mateh'th‘. dress,
cloche hate, pleated skirts, wrap-
around coats. lounging pajamas.
peer-ears. scarves 'for a evening
wraps. eyelet embroidered
over dark slips, cropped short hair.
Most of the newest fads of to_
day's fashions Miss Head 'found,
•
say they're here' for awhile.
AT THE doorway,- he peered outcautiously, saw that Wheeler
was lying quietly on the ground.
Venturing out, he examined the
man and found ,that he was dead.
Then, looking toward the spring
and seeing no sign of Rick Romain.
he turned back into the dugout.
Ridgley, he decided, was more dan-
gerous at the Moment and had bet-
Mason I,ake News ter be tied up without delay.Despite the outlaw's protesta-
tions that he was a dying man, Ben
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Byi.r .1 and Earl tied him to a bunk. A
Detroit are visiting relativ. ip cursory, examination revealed that
Kentucky and as it is neer each
their birthdays. a. basket dinner semi
carried to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D. B. ilyans bye their parents, sis-
ters. brothers. nieces and nephews.
Other callers in the D. B., Byars
home during the day were Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Swann. Mr. and Nix*
\Tester Pasehall and son. Mr. and
Mrs - Waste Hymned. Mn. qurtie
StY1es, .Mr._an,d airs. , Wileore styktv.
Mr. arid Mrs. One Nance. W. F.
Kuykeridall, little Linda Marine,
and Mr. Craetie Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleris Wilson and
son visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Andersen. Sunday.
ea Mrs. Mason Tiolsapple—is on the
sick list at present.
Mrs. Rebecca iieward remains
anima the same at present.
Odie Morris has a severe told.
—.Mr_ and Mrs. J. . Wicker and
earildien spent Saturday night in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Darnell. .
Mr. and Mrs. Fiejed Barrow !
visited in the h,urne of Mr. and Mrs.
D, B Byars Thursday_ night of 'fast
week.
ales. H F. Paaehall shopped in •
Murray Friday. •
Miss Even Tyler of Mayfield is
ill in a Meafield hospital.
• ---,Blue Batt
he had suffered a deep flesh wound
in his chest, but no more.
Meanwhile, Mrs. Warren was
clamoring to dress Ben's wound. He
insisted it could wait, but finally
gave in to her and sent Earl down
to the spring to tie up Rick Romain
before the outlaw regained con-
sciousness.
While his mother was dressing
the wound, Ben gave her a sketchy
account of what had happened in
Buena Vista and how he had hap-
pened to find this hideout.
"Poor Doc Stickney," she inter-
jected when he told of the gam-
bler's death.
He had just finished his account,
when Earl returned in a breathless
state.
"You sure must've given that
bum only a love tap," he reported,
"because he's gone! Not a trace of
him, nor of the horses, either! He
must've taken 'em. Looks like we're
afoot."
"Good lord!" gasped Ben. "But
maybe he to only his and Wheel-
er's and your two horses. Those
were the ones I saw Wheeler bring-
ing in. Ricigley's and Doc Stickney's
were grazing some distance down
the creek. and I left my own a little
farther down. Maybe he overlooked
'em in his hurry to get away."
"I'll go and look for 'em," said
Earl, rushing out again.
Now Mrs. Warren told Ben of her
-worry because of the wild rumors
which had reached Horseshoe Bend.
Deciding to see for herself just
what kind of danger he was in, she
and Earl had started out for Buena
Vista.
"When those two road agents
stopped us." she related, "we
thought at firsts it wa,s merely a
hold-up, but then they brought us
here. We didn't know why until
Ridgley arrived today. He told us
that, because you hadn't returned
certain papers to Charles Douglas,
we were to be taken up on Stack-
rock Mountain at sundown and
killed."
Ben rose and towered over Ridg-
Icy. "You dirty rat!"
••••
IUST then, he heard i-noise out-
s/ side and" hurried to the door.
When he saw Earl returning with
the three horses, he heaved a great
sigh of relief. If those horses had
been taken, not only would he and
his mother and Earl have been
stranded here, but he would have
lost those papers hidden in his sad-
dle—the evidence against Douglas
and the Lambs.
Now, he must try to beat Romain
to Buena Vista. He had to get back
there before Douglas, acting on
R.omain's report of what had hap-
pened. should try some new trick
to retrieve those papers.
"Listen. Mom." he said earnestly,
"I've got a lob to do and. if I have
to worry about your safety. too, I'm
going to be mighty handicapped.
Wont you and Earl go back home
instead of comm n' with me?"
Mrs. Warren looked at him calm-
ly. "I've tried never to be a handi-
cap to you. Ben. and I won't be
now. If you think you must go on
alone, you go."
"Thanks. Mom."
"There's one thing I want to
know. Benny. All these risks you've
been taking there in Buena Sasta
—has Josie Pennington anything
to do with it? In a personal way. I
mean?"
Ben reddened. "I guess I know
what you mean, Mom, but I haven't
had any time for love making." He
paused, then added. "I do think
she's the finest girl I ever met."
Mrs. Warren smiled. "Well, now
you go along. I'll bandage lip this
fellow's Wound, and then Earl and
I will be on our way." Suddenly, ‘he
flung her arms around him and
clung to him. "But. oh, Benny—
take care of yourself!"
"I will, Mom," he promised, kiss-
ing her.
(To he continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
Copyright. 1512, by haat C. Robertacai
'Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads
NOTICE
To the Citizens of Murray and
Calloway County
The Tax Commissioner's office will be open
from July 1st until September 1st for the purpose
of taking the 1948 assessment on all property in-
cluding Real Estate, Automobiles, Trucks, Trac-
tors, and all other personal property — for State,
County and School Taxes.
The law says (K.R.S.-132-220) that you MUST
LIST YOUR PROPERTY lilETWEEN JULY 1st
AND SEPTEMBER 1st.
Please list at your earliest convenience.
CLAUDE ANDERSON









By LEO II, PETERSON
United Pre,. Sparta Editor
LONIpgr,--july 28. (UP)._ _Amer-
icalifiennueing hopes in the Olym-
plai were dealt a -severe blow today
when it was learned !Mud back-
stroke star Robert CoU ha
sprained his back. '
Coach Robert Kiphuth of the U.
S. Swimmers said that Cowell "was
in pretty bad shape'," Cowell, a
Naval Academy graduate from Pit-
tsburg, did mut workout with the
team today. Kiphuth said it was
too early to say whether he ,would
miss the Olympic competition.
Cowell, Allen Stack of Yale and
Huwar Patterson of Michigan
Stale are the Ue. S's three 100-
meter backstioke entries.
Elsewhere on the Olympic front,
officials of the classic were con-
fronted with headaches as Bul-
garia withdrew today without giv-
ing an, specific reason and the in-
ternational swimming federation
was called on to settle the eligi-
bility of two Irish swimmers from
northern Eire.
Headquarters of the Olympic or-
ganization committee animunceli
receipts of a cable frotn the Bul-
garian Olympic committee which
read: :Unexpected difficulties at
last miunta prevent the tit parture
of our representatives."
There were also reports that Ro-
mania intended to withdraw. _Like
Bulgaria, Romania has ,not notified
Olympic authorities of the expect-
ed time of arrival of its team. The
Romanian legation said it could
neither Confirm or deny these re-
ports "because we don't know
where the team is."
The International Swimiiiing
Federation today will take up the
Eire protest against the banning of
Olympia swimmers William Junes
a400-meter freestyler, and Ernest
McCartney, a 100-meter freestyler,
because they come from the Ulster
counties. •
Eddie Heron, president of the
Irish amateur swimming associa-
tion said he will tell the fedeiration
that hie association covers all 32
Irish counties and that the two
'stars are eligible. to sisin for Eire.
The federation has ruled that the
Irish competitors must come from
-
fled and it was obvious that the
track and field :quad whs among
the bitterest
Many of the track men were
complaining that coach Dean ,
Cromwell of Southern California
was 'desloting all his efforts to
coaching sprinter Mel Patton of the
same University and was not tak-
ing interest in the other members of ,
the team.
who finished ahead of .Patton in
Barney Ewell of Lancaster, Pa.,
the 100'-meter quannying—strialTT —
complained that Cromwell was
having him practice starts with
only a brief instant between "set"..
and "go" despite knowledge that.
the Olympic starters would be
much slower.
The track and field draw in..:
nounced last night did not hurt the -
chances of the American athletes.
The draw er.,3s released only after.
Olympic officials had studied it
and argued about it for five days
and the result was that star ath-
letes were spotted where they'
had the least chance of being upset
in the early heats.
Ewell was just about the only •
Yank to draw any real opposition. ,
hi his opening heat in the 1,00-met-
er dash Friday, the 31-year-old'
Negro star will meet powerful-
Scotsman • Alan ideCorquodale of,.
Great Britain but, since the first a
two finishers will qualify for the:
second round, he also appeared a
certainty to move ahead.
Patton's chief opening foe will
be Jimmy O'Brien of Canada. The
other dash favorites, Lloyd La-
Beach of Panama. Harrison Dillard
Of Cleveland, 0.. and John Trio
boat of Australia, also faced only
token opposition.itasT
I be officially de-
dared open tomorrow by King
George VI in one of the .ereatest
pageants' in Olympic history. Six
thousand athletes led by the
flags of their eountry. will parti-
cipate in the march into Wembley
Stadium for opening ceremonies
and the lighting of the Olympic
flames—sea
Actual -competition does ?tot be-
girt, however. until taridat Then
the track and field games will 'get
under way at Empire Stadium
with the high jump, first round
and semi-finals in the 400-meter
hurdles, first and second rounds in
the 100-meter dash, the women's
discus throw, the' first round of the
800-meter rue, and the 10.000 meter
run: basketball games will begin at
Eire. Harringay Arena. fencing at Wens
Reports of dissension in tee bley. and wrestling at Earls court.
American ranks on the eve of the
opening of the Olympic games '
tomorrow gave rise to unusual op-
timism today among the . nations
competing against the United
States for the unofficial team
championship.
Until I IOW the 61 other nations
have been given little chatter"-
against the 378—member U. S. team
which has been described as possi-
bly the greatest squad in Olympic
history. But they have gained re-
newed hope for the dissension re-
ports center around the Yank
track and field squad.
Even among the strongest U.
teams, observers tumid betas
discontent and the Artierican
ficials were, yis.ibly worried.
It was no secret that . many
American athletics were dharatis-
Happy Birthday 1
Mrs. Bill Tompsen. July 28.
1HAYS & FIELDER





OPEN UNTIL 7:00 P. M.
LAST TIMES TODAY
BURT LANCASTER and LIZABETH SCOTT
  in 
'I Walk Alone'
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
DAG WOOD BITES MAN
for job and
Blondie!







Based upon the Comic Strip "(Noodle"
created by CHIC YOUNG
INA
PEWT ARTHUR LARRY
SINGLETON • LAKE • SIMMS




















































































































































WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1948
For Sale
AUTOMATIC REDUCIION SALE
is now on at Draper & Darwin.
You can't miss getting a bargain
because the price goes down every
day regardless of what is in our
window. You will find everything
for all the family. Price for
Thursday, July 29th is 20c Ba
there. Jy31c
3,4-13 WEED KILLER. We have
plenty on hand-Both 20 per cent
and 40 per cent Ester or salt. We
will spray for you, or we will rent
you our power sprayer. See us for
Ss facts and information. Murray
Hatchery, Murray, Ky. Telephone
33e-J. A9c
LADIES USED SILK DRESSES. 5
fors$1.00, postpaid; imperfects, not
sized or pressed; mail orders only.
Send your dollar today to Good-
will Industries of Kentucky, 214
South 8th Street, Louisville,
Ky. A7c
FOR SALE-All restaurant equip-
ment at the Collegiate Inn for
sale. Can be seen any time from
7 cm. to 5 p.m. until sold-B. H.
Brown. Jy28c
PIANOS--New spinet, any finith,
as low as $48500 with bench. Guar-
anteed used pianos as low as
$13500 and up. Free delivery any-
where-Harry Edwards, 808 So.
4431. A3c
FOR SALE: Girls Bicycle. Excel-
lent 'condition. $25.00. Call
288. July 28p
FOR SALE: Belle of Georgia
Peaches for sale starting Tuesday.
July 27th, $2.75 per bushel. We
pick them. Bring containers; will
have Elbertas later. Orchard
closed on Sunday. 3 miles cast of
Murray. J. A. Downs. Jy28p
YELLOW ELHERTA PEACHES
FOR SALE: $2.50 per bintbel at
orchard. Ready Monday. Ten
miles East on Highway 95 and mile
to right. Earl Byerly. J28p
'DONT FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30. rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $1000 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
a buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky. ti
US ED REFRIGERATOR FOR
SALE: Guaranteed. Dill Electric
Co. Tel. 879. Across from Post
Office. J29c
FOR SALE: $129.00 white porcelain
table top oil range. Insulated oven.
First class condition. George
Brown, Penny. Phone 694-J-1.29p
FOR EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
shrubs, landscape work. Roy
Schmaus Nursery, Benton, Ky., or
see R. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore,
Murray, Ky. W tf
Mississippi Pine Lumber for Sale:
8' center match 4" Flooring and
2x4's. Also good two wheel auto
trailer. See Hillman Coles at Mid-
way. Jy3Op
FOR ALE: Belle of Georgia
Peaches,' $2.50 per bushel. Bring
containers. Will deliver in Mur-
ray. Phone 687-M-2. Paschall
Orchard. 2 miles North of Mur-
ray. - Jy3Op
Shipment of SPXED QUEEN Wash-
ing Machines will arrive around
August 6th. If you are waiting
for a iip,iced Queen see me soon.
Murray Appliance Co. at Self
Washingette Service. Aug3c
Notices  1
WE SPECIALIZE: m COUNTRY
HAM, 'teaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
NOTICE: Have rust purchased new
hay baler. Ready to bale anytime.
See L. 0. Brindley and sun on
Murray-Lynn Grove Highway near
Wiswell road. J28p
For Rent
FOR RENT: 3 unfurnished upstairs
rooms; private bath. Couple only.
Phone 771-M. 101 N. 12th. Jy29p
FOR RENT: ,3-room 'furnished apt.
400 S 4th St. No children. Jy3Op
Services Offered
EXPERT WALL PAPER, PAINT-
ING, inside and outside. Complete
decorating service. Contract or





I. ME ANS LOWERS AT A TOUCH
You lift or lower a Dearborn Plow or an'
other De•rhorn Lift Type implement
Beerely moving the hytraulie control lever.
No straining, no tugging.
L AUTOMATIC DRAFT CONTROL
Under uniform soil eonditloe% the %elected
working depth will he automatically main-
(aimed even in fields with irregular surfaces.
1. AUTOMATIC DEPTH CONTROL
Under reasonably smooth •urfarr condi-
tions, end practically all soil condition%
Just set the depth control once and uniform
working depth is Automatic•ib maintained.
Whew eon we demonstrate fhb treat Ford
!new' on pour /arm?
ppr Win 4311511h: "11
. Billington-Jones Motor Co.
Incorporated
•
211 Main Street Telephone 170
ir"In-K7MKer• 
NATURE GIRL - Like the
author of "Nature Boy,"
Latin songstress Juanita
Juarez of Miami Beach be-
lieves that fruits and nuts
are the only food worth eat-
ing. She encotirages Ameri-
can women to try the diet,
especially during the hot
summer months.
ROWLAND Refiageratton Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. A3c
LET US PUMP your cistern and fill
it with pure well water. Hardy




ST: PAUL Minn. tUPI_Meat
prices will remain high through-
out the summer and may rise even
higher next fall.
That is the prediction of B.
Frank Wells. president of the west-
ern New York Retail Meat Deal-
ers Association, who stopped here
during a tour of the western and
mid-western meat-raising states.
Wells said both cattle and sheep
raisers seem to consider the pr's
ent market unhealthy and appar-
enty are afraid to invest in new
stock. He said many livestock pro-
ducers are out of debt for the first
time and tear a market break
would wipe out their savings.
"4s a result, meat supplies are
not what they could be and prices
stay at their high level," he said.
He added that high'aneat prices
will continue "as long as house-
wives are willing to create the de-
mand 'and pay high prices."







Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAy AT 2:00 O'CLOCK





















































CROSSWORD PUZZLE ,,s.). r" ,..,,,,:s .-,,,,.. two it's a rough night fur a sailor.,
up on the Dodgers. Dec past those' PEACE IS WONbERFUL
Cd.) ,) 4. L- 
BOSTON 1 taP)-Bruce Ferguson,
11C110811 
I Only aesinst the Phallic.; do they 23 a t.,....erm Am Air Force gunner
show a profit, being six up there.
ta E..11-a: T a a: le 
who helped invade Okinawa, re-
t 1v e 0 ,.-i-, 
Pittsburg has the Cards one down,.
the Reds have them three down'
TIET,"-:f.Jo










































































United Press Sports Writer
•
clubs. They are two up on Brook-
lyn, two down to St. Louis and
NEW YORK, July 28. I UP)__Aul even
 with the Pirates. Bitty South-
worth's boys are one down to the
four teams in the red hot American Giants but two up on the Phila.
league race are getting fat today five oh Cincinnati-and nine en Chi-
off the second division clubs, par- 1 cago.
ticularly off the Browns and White trooklyn has had its ups
Sox, but over in the rival National! dow-.--ans. The Dodgers are two games
league it is an eatirely different' down to Boston, five down to the
story. Cards and even with the Pirates
There, where the Braves hold 'a I for a first division loss. They are
comfortable lead over the hopeful! 12 games up on the also rans, four
Cardinals. Dodgers and Pirates, thel ahead 9f New York, one ahead of
boys in the basement are handing the Phils and nine up on the Reds.
out plenty of 1,tirnps. But, strangely enough, they are
Among the four leaders it is a 1 two down on the season to the
grand dog fight, :The- leading! Cubs
Braves are exactly square with I The Cardinals don't have too
their three rivals but have piled much trouble with the big threats. Coney Island. y
ou can't beat the
up 15-game edea• on the bottom being two up on Boston and five figures.
and the Cubs two down. That'
makes them even against sscand I
division teams.
Pittsburg. although trailing
against its first division iivals by
two games, is well balanced
throughput. Even for the season
with both Easton and Brooklyn,'
the Bucs are two • down to the
Cards. Their second division bal-
ance with the Reds held even, New
York two up and the Phils and
Cubs each one down.
Over in the Amsrican league,
The Red Sox show a profit against
both divisions but are in hock to
the A's and Senators. The A's have
them two Annan for the season, but
the Bosox are two games ahead of
both the Indians and Yanks, five
up on Detroit and six up on both
the Browns and Chicago. They
trail the Mats by one.
The amazing A's are do:ng most
of their winning against the cel-
lar dwellers, being one down in the
big four race. Two up on Boston
and New York, the Mackmen are
five down to Cleveland. Even with
Detroit, they have banked a three-
game profit against Washington.
and eight games against the
Browns and White Sox.
Cleveland has mads the A's its
Patsy among the' leaders with those
five surplus wins but is two down
to both Bc*tain and New York. The
Indians have all the second divis-
ion clubs over a barrel, being one
up on Detroit, three up on St.
Louis, four up on Washington and
six up on Chicago. ,
The Yankees. like the A's, havel
a first division deficit. Two up e
Cleveland, they are two back
both Boston and Philadelphia
far this sea-on. But the Bronx,
have dune a lot of bombing in II
second alley. beim., one up on 1)
trait, three up on Washington, sa
up on the White Sox and seven up
on St. Louis.
So for overall production, the
nod has to en to Boston in both i
the National and American lemmas
As the tecountant explained at,
ceives $7.30 an hour for hold'ng nd
kissing beautiful girls. He ia the
only former ati male model En Bus- •
ton.
FUTURE QUIZ KIDS--Thomas and Richard Penn 
Houck,
the Bicentennial Twins of Reading-Berks County, Pa
., eye
a radio microphone with all the aplomb of 
potential quiz
kids on the occasion of their six-months birthday party.
They already have been presented with four-year 
scholar-
ships to Albright College.
NANCY It Works-In Reverse
THEY SAY THAT ANIMALS
GET TO LOOK LIKE PEOPLE
IF THEY'RE AROUND THEM
LONG ENOUGH  
LET 'ENV - LOOK AT
US FOR A WHILE
AND $EE WHAT
- HAPPENS
ABBIE an' SLATS Wanted!
YOU FOUND HIM- YES, HE WAS






School Days ! !
I DID. BUT HE SAID1
NEVER MIND. HE
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By 1Raeburn Van Burew
HE SAID HE'D LIKE TO VISIT YOU
ALL RIGHT, BUT PLEASE EXCUSE
HIM. HE SAID THE
MACKEREL ARE
RUNNING NOW AND










MY BOY , GO HOME N4D
GET A Goob
SLEEP/7- TOMolltIto•••





T TtIORtieY All LARI.45
LESSON NUMBER. OW.'"
Tie APPROACH!! -
OH -WHY tap raj, HAF TA
HAPPEN T' pig ?
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MANY PERSONS
SEE MYSTERIOUS
They said no airliners were 1.1y-1 CHILDREN KEPT-.-thing like an airliners fog 
lights."
ing in the Yakung erea at the time,.
however,. . .. .
Some official( believe that •the
OBJECTS IN SKY 
object was a Navy target balloon
Hundreds of .persons claimed today
that they saw. a sivery moon-shap-
ed object streak through the skies
over Washington State yesterday
Two employes of the civil arone-
nautics administration were among
Mose who claimed to have sighted
the object here.
About the. time the object was
being reported over Yakima, Wil-
liam B. 4pplke or portland. Ore..
said he saw something "big. round
and bright" moving west over
Portland He said it "suddenly
veered southwest in an awful hur-
ry '' •
-Airport traffic cont-oz.ei Don
Hunt and aircraft communicator
George Robinson said they saw a
silvery disc-like object flying west
of here about 2 p.m. and again at
4:20 p.m.
"At first I though it was the
planet Venus. but after checking I
new that the planet, couldn't be
seen here at this time of the year."
Hunt said. .
Robinson said the object looked
as if it had "flashing lights, some-
which broke away •from Moor-
ings where it was being used to
advertise a war surplus store. The
baloon_was last seen headed in a
westerly direction — puesibly to-
ward the airfield.
Hunt and Robinson insisted,
however,. that the object they saw
could not have been a baloon be-
cause it was headed against the
wind.
It was first sighted by Victom
Krount a farmer from Punkin
Center. Wash.. at 10:14 a.m. He told
state police about it.
Hundreds of other persons in
Yakima and surrounding counties
began_ calling the CAA to report
that they had seen the disc.
-They know just as much about
it as we du." the CAA said.
The object reported here and at
Portland was the second apparition
sighted in U.S. skies this weekend
In Atlanta, two eastern airline
pilot* insisted that they saw a
flame-shooting -space ship" near
Montgomery. Ala on Saturday.
Capt. G. S. Chiles of Atlanta and
co-pilot John WhinedHapeville,
Ga., armed themselves with still
- HOME TO HELP
CHECK POLIO
FRANKFORT, Ky., 'July 27 (up)
—Life Just wasn't worth living to-
day for hundreds of Frankfort
children who were kept at home,
away from swimming. movies,
drugstores and friends as the city
fathers battled to stop the spread of
Under 'a proclamation issued by
Mayor Ernest Jones, no youth aged
17 or younger could appear in any
public place. Polio had not yet'
reached epidemic stage, but with
11 cases in a town of 11.492 popula-
tion, no one was willing to take a
and mOvie cameries ,for .future
flights to prove that the object
they saw was "man-made" and not
a figment of their imaginations.'
They said they passed the ship
within 750 feet and got about a 15-
second glimpse of it They describ-
ed it as a wingless affair, four
times the circumference of a B-29
fuselage, and jet propelled. It had
two rows of windows which ap-
peared to be tithed from the in-
side.
chance.
-Stins.ay scnoots were closed Sun-
day. As a substitute, the local
radio station broadcasted a one-
half hour Sunday school lesson, but
most kids said "that just wasn't
the same."
One four year old girl cried on
hearing she would be kept borne
Sunday. She didn't know what
polio was, but she had heard the
word often enough to call it -pot-
ty." "Polly won't let me go to
church" she told everyone.
One boy. 17, who only recently
has come into use of the family car.
was especially unhappy. He had
planned to take the i•;.ing to the
Kentucky River for swimming to-
day. and had a date with his special
girl Saturday night. He had to
cancel both.
Frankfort merchants also suf-
fered. One druggist said he hadn't
sold a comic book for weeks, and
ice cream and coke sales had drop-
ped mere than half. Bubblegurn
sales almost were at a standstill.
Parents forget, or just didn't care
to take such thinghs home with
them.
The "Durango Kid" was eatured
in a western at one theater y,
and boys of all ages failed see
why they couldn't see it. Thin n
year old Harry Gaines said the ha
on shows was "darn silly."
But even if Harry could per-
suade his parents to let him go, 'OP
slipped away from home, he still
couldn't get in it he got down town,
the cop ion the corner probaly
would sent him back home, and if
not, theater atttridants would re-
fuse to admit him.
For parents, the ban was a bless.
ins. Mrs. E. W. Wolfe said "it
makes it easy on mothers." She
explained that she always knew
that her young daughter. Mary
Jean, was at hand but Mary Jean,
cooped up at home, said "it isn't
very much fun,, there's nothinetn:
do."
Eight year old Logan Bailey, son
of the state's publicity director,
Clay Wade Bailey, was very press-
conscious and publicity wise when
interviewed.
"I don't mind staying at home,"
Logan said. -There's nothing to do,
but I think the mayor's right. It's
worth if if we can keep just one
person from having polio."
Another young politician, nine
year old Patty Thomas, daughter
of Paul Thomas, exeeutive secre-
tary to Kentucky's governor, also
approved the ban. "I don't have
much to du, and I do get kind of
lonesome, but after all, we've got
to do what's right," she said.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
•
THE ART OF FAKING—A knockdown and drag-out fight staged in "Red River," a movie
of the first cattle drive over the Chisholm Trail, proves again that the camera is quicker
than the eye. After being kicked in the face, John Wayne recovers to deliver an upper-
cut to Montgomery CUM Actually, no physical contact was made between the two men.
INVEST IN 'ME BEST
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE IN MURRAY AND CALLO WAY COUNTY
FARMS
, 1-202 acre farm located at Sinking Spring Church. This
is one of the fine arms of Calloway County. All of this
land will produce fine tobacco. This farm is well im-
proved, consisting of 2 good houses, fine stock barn, 500
barrel corn crib, 3 tobacco barns, electric _lights, fine well
of water. This is a very productive farm and to see it
will convince you of its superior quality.
1-88 acre farm located 5 miles East of Hazel, Ky. This is
a good farm and has 50 acres in cultivation, balance in
timber. Improvements consist of 1-5 room house. 10 stall
stock basn, 2 tobacco barns and other outbuildings, well
water, on school bus route, mail route, and on good gravel
road. Priced to sell quick for $4250.00.
1-50 acre farm located 5 miles East of Murray 3 4 mile
from paved highway. This farm has not been cultivated
for several years and is in a high state of cultivation. Im-
provements-consist of a good 5 room house, small stock
barn, tobacco barn, good poultry house, and is priced to
sell.
1-122 acres fine farm, located on highway 2 mi. from
Murray. This is a fine bottom farm and is highly pro-
ductive. Improvements are unusual consisting of 1 mod-
ern home, nice hardwood floors, complete bath, kitchen
sink, nice kitchen cabinets, full basement with furnace,
electric hot water heater, drilled well with electric pump
attached, water piped to stock barn, fine dairy shed, good
stock barn, fine garden, beautiful lawn, young shade
trees and an excellent farm in every sense of the word.
1-good 28 acre farm 1 mile Northeast of Penny on good
gravel road. farm is highly productive located in a
splendid neigiWrhood and well improved. A good 4
room house with hall, new roof, good garage, smoke-
house, poultry house, fair stock barn, good crib, small
orchard, excellent tobacco barn and fine well of water.
If you are interested in a small farm that is highly pro-
ductive, this is your opportunity.
1-50 acre farm located 4 mi. West of Murray, 40 acres
good tillable soil, 10 acres of good timber. Improvements
consist of 1-4 room house. 6 stall stock barn, tobacco barn,
poultry house, garage, new corn crib, 2 cisterns, 2 6 10
acre tobacco base, some nice fruit trees and has been
limited and phosphated. This is a good farm, see it at
once.
1-47 acre farm located 3 mi. West of Almo Heights near
Spring Creek church. This farm has all been limed and
phosphated and is well fenced, also 4 acres in timber. Im-
provements consist of 3 rooms and a hall down stairs and
1 large room upstairs, good 4 stall stock barn sheded on
2 sides, also good tobacco barn. All buildings have new
roofs. This farm has 2 fine wells of water, 2 ponds for
stock and can be purchased for $3000.00.
• ..
1-118 acre farm located near the lake. 20 acres cleared
and highly productive, balance of 98 acres in good tim-
ber. Owner has been offered $2000.00 for timber. Im-
provements consist of 1-3 room house, 2 porches, 4 stall
stock barn and hail, garage, poultry house, new pond
and cistern. Located on school bus route, house is wired
for electricity. This farm can be purchased at the amaz-
ingly low_ pike ot$37f.0.00'.
1-45 acre farm on the Kentucy •lake, 1000 yds. from
waters edge. 20 acres of this land is good tillable soil
and has a fine spring of water. This is good lake prop-
erty located in the Southeast part of ,Calloway County,
and can be purchased for $2160.00.
1-52 acre farm located in a good conimUnity, 2 room
house, land perfectly level end In a high state of cultiva-
tion, 6 stall 'stock barn, haflork; Corn crib, extra good
tobacco barn, located 21 2 .ml. of Murray. This farm
is priced to sell at once. . • •. •
4 acre% unimproved 1 mi. East of Murray:on Eggners Fer-
ry Highway. This acreage has 149 ft. highway frontage
and approximately 1500 ft. in depth. Also a good gravel
road running_North and South from the highway to an-
, other" toad. If you are interested in small acreage close
ih' this is your opporatinity.
1-27 acre farm 3 mi. Southwest of Lynn Grove, a good 5
room house, stockbarn, garage, electric lights, store build-
ing 24x26, 1 shed attached 12x26. Priced to sell quick or
will trade for larger farm.
1-fine 60 acre farm located 1 mi. East of Kirluiey. This
farm is highly-productive and well improved. Improve-
ments consist of 1-5 room house, hall and 2 porches, 16x38
T. 0. BAUCUM Sr., Owner
foot basement, 28 foot new stock barn, electric lights, on
school bus route, mail route and milk route. All of this
land except the 10 acres of timber has been limed and
phosphated 4 times. This is a fine farm and you will like
it.
‘,
1-116 acre fine farm locatecie2 mi. East -'if Almo. This
is one of the fine fartns of Calloway County. Also 25
acres of virgin white oak and red oak timber. Improve-
ments consist of 1-5 room house, front and side porch,
gas floor furnace for heat, 7 stall stock barn sheded on
one side, 2 tobacco barns, 2 wells of water, 6 ponds besides
Clarks River for stock water. This is a very fertile farm
and will produce 60 to 75 bushels of corn per acre.
Owner is not physically able to farms the only reason for
selling.
1-180 acre farm located 1 12 mi. South of New Chin-
cord. 20 acres of fine bottom land, 50 acres of good till-
able soil upland, balance in timber. Improvements con-
sist of 1 good 4-room house and 1 large room upstairs, 2
poultry houses, smoke house, good stockbarn and crib,
fine well of water, tobacco base 2 10 acres. This farm
is priced to sell quick—$3750.00.
1 fine 72-acre farm located 3 mi. Southeast of Murray.
This is a very fertile farm well fenced and every foot of
open land will produce good tobacco. There is sufficient
timber on this farm to keep it up for an indefinite period
of time. Improvements consist of a good 2 story frame
house. 2 tobacco barns, garage, good stock barn, crib
and poultry house. All of this land has been limed and
phosphated 2 or 3 times and when you see it you will
agree it is highly productive.
1-100 acre good farm Northwest of Kirksey. This farm
has all been limed and phosphated and is highly produc-
tive. Improvements consists of 2 houses, 1 stockbarn, 1
tobacco barn. 2 cisterns, pond water for stock, 2 acres
nice orchard, located on school bus and mail route. This
is a good farm and priced to sell.
1-44 acre farm located in the Locust Grove community
and all good tillable soil. Improvements consist of new 2
room house, 5 stall stockbarn, tobacco barn, 2 sheds, corn
crib, brooder house and smoke house, 2 6 '10 tobacco
base. This farm can be ,purchased for $3500.00.
1-40 acre farm, highly productive located 2 Mi. South-
westsof Murray. 1 2 mile from Lynn Grove highway. This
farm is fairly well improved and improvements consist of
4 room house, excellent tobacco barn, fair stockbarn, fine
well water and excellent location. This farm is priced
to sell.
1-65 1 2 acre farm located* near Highland on the Ken-
tucky Lake, good tillable soil and lots of good timber.
Improvements consist of 1-4 room house and other out-
buildings, located on mail route and can be purchased for
$3000.00.
1-40 acre farm 1 mi. East of Penny, splendid community
and a good farm. Improvements consist of 3 room house,
stockbarn, crib, and haybarn, 2 fine wells of water, 1
cistern, tobacco base 2 9 10 acres, 12 acres of fine bot-
tom land. This farm is priced to -sell quick at $4750.00.
1-80 acre unimproved farm located 2 1 2 mi. Northeast
of Murray on good gravel highway- There is a good well
of water on this farm and 2 ponds and now has 50 acres
of-popcorn which will pay for the-price we have on this
farm. Owner also proposes to give some liberal terms.
1-97 acre. farm which is very productive located between
Shiloh and Eggners Ferry highway. This farm is well
improved which consists of 1-7 room house, 1-6 stall stock
barn shedcled, 2 corn cribs, go5Z1- wash house, located on
mail route, school bus route, milk route and is priced to
selL
1-33 acre farm 5 mi. South of Lynn Grove; land nice and
level and highly productive. Ithprovements consist of:
1-2 room house, good tobacco barn and shed, tobacco
base 1 9 10 acres on good gravel road and mail route.
Thia is priced to sell quick for $2350.00.
1-good 41 acre farm near Green Plain Church. This farm
is very fertile and highly productive. Improvements con-
sist of 1 good 6-room house, 8 stall stockbarn, good to-
bacco barn, garage, poultry house and brooder house,
corn crib, well water, 2 1 2 acre tobacco base and a
farm you will like when you see it.
1-100 acre farm located 8 mi. Northeast of Murray. This
farm is as good a producing farm as there is in Calloway
County. 33 acres of fine timber, 4 4/10 acre tobacco
base and the im ovements consist of 4-room house and
hall, 2 tobacco balq,is, 6 stall stockbarn and good crib,
plenty of water an really a good farm which can be
purchased worth the Money.
1-70 acre farm 8 mi. from Murray on good gravel road,
I 2 mi. from blacktop. 'Milk farm is well located•and the
creek bottom land is very pç,oductive. This farm is all
under good fence and well irlroved, Located on mail
route, milk route and school .14u route and can be pur-
chased for $6000.00.
1-76 and 3 4 itcr4 good farm perfecf1 level, all been lim-
ed and phosphated and is highly pro uctive. This farm
is well improved with 7 room house, sc en porch, good
stockbarn, good tobacco barn, located on \a good gravel
road near Penny. Also on mail route, milek route and
school bus route. This is a farm that will t e the eye
when you see it.
CITY PROPERTY
1 nice 5 room modern home located on South 6th. St,, This
is one of the choice small homes in Murray. This hou e is
well constructed throughout. Lovely hardwood flo s,
plenty of closet space, nice cabinets. This home has a
East front, plenty of shade and shrubbery, beautiful
lawn, concrete driveway to basement and garage and a
good furnace. The lot is 75x1.80 ft. and you will like
every thing abbut this new home. Priced to sell quick.
1 good 5 room house half basement, lot 50x459 ft. located
on Sycamore street. This is a nice home and a dandy
lot.
1-6 room house with hall, bath, sunporch located on a
fine lot size 168 1.2 x 255 ft., poultry house 20x24 (con-
crete floor), smoke house 20x20, double garage, 22 fruit
trees, fine grape vineyard and 1 $400.00 garden plow.
This is a fine piece of property, well constructed and
wonderfully located and is priced worth the money.
1-10 room house (2-5 room apartments) complete with
'baths, kitchen cabinets, nice finished floors, full base-
ment with furnace, electric hot water heater. Owner has
been renting the upstairs 5 room apartment for sleeping
rooms and the income has been $140.00 a month. This is
a good piece of property close in to the square and can
be purchased at a reasonable price.
1-5 room house, hardwood floors, nice kitchen cabinets,
fuel oil heater, garage and wash house. Also 1-3 room
garage apartment, bath and electric hot water heater.
The garage apartment is renting for $30.00 a month.
This is your opportunity to own a vice 5-room house and
have ansincome and, it is priced to sell.
1 fine 6-roorp brick house with 3 bedrooms, full base-
ment, oil furnace, electric hot water heater, storm win-
dows, nice hardwood floors, interior plastered to a queen's
taste, double garage, lot 75x157, absolutely modern
throughout, located on paved street. This is a nice one,
look it over.
1 nice 5-room home with bath and electric heat, hard-
wood floors, built-in cabinets, also 2-3 room apartments
which rents for $60.00 a month. This property is located
on a lot 55 x 125 ft. On paved street close in. See this
beautiful electric heated home with $60.00 per month in-
come and be convinced of its value.
1 new 5-room how,* on Broad Street near the Woman's
Club House. This is above the average in construction
and material, beautiful in design, nice hardwood floors,
utility room, electric•hot water -heater, nice kitchen cab-
inets and located on a large lot. You will like this home
when you see it and it is priced worth the money.
1-4 room house and bath on Olive Street. This is a good 4
mom house and on a beautiful lot 100 ft facing Olive, 122
ft. in depth. This property to priced to sell quick.
1-5 room house with bath, hardwOod floors, built-in cab-
inets, double sinks, immitation tile in kitchen and bath-
room, good garage, lot 67x181 ft. You will like .this
home.
1-8 room Duplex within 3 blocks of the Court Square,
-basement 14x32 ft., lot 76 1 2.x 260 ft., double garage,
coal and wood house, good garden, nice shade, lawn and
shrubbery and an East front. Thivaroperty is ikexcel-
lent condition and has a nice income besides living quar-
ters for the owner. If ybu are interested in a Duplex this
is your opportunity.
1-5 room house with bath, beautiful floors, gas floor furs
nace, part basement with outside entrance, hot water
heater, garage, poultry and brooder house, good garden,
lot 60x190 ft. This home is well located 5 blocks from
the square and can be purchased reasonably with posses-
sion in 30 days.
1 nice 5 room house with utility room, and 2 and 34 acres
of land. Also 14x36 upstairs. This is a beautiful home,
.hardwood floors, inlaid linoleum on kitchen and bath-
room floor, electric hot water heater, elaborate kitchen
cabinets and is priced to sell at once.
1-5 room house with hall, back and front porch located on
South 4th street. Nice 'garage, coal house and wash
house. Lot 160 ft. front, 225 ft deep. This is priced to
sell quick. If you are interested in a large lot this is your
opportunity.
1 nice garage apartment consisting of living room, bed-
room, kitchen and bathigoom located on lot 50x166 ft.
This property can be purchased for $2250.00.
1 nice 5 room house near College, nice hardwood floors,
beautiful kitchen cabinets, 2 gas floor furnaces, nice bath-
room fixtures, lot 75x190 ft. This is a modern home
and priced to sell at once.
1 new 6 room brick home with basement and furnace, nice
hardwood floors, lot 65x244 ft. This brick home is well
located and is priced to 4611 'with or without furniture. •
1 nice 4-room house with bath located near the College:
t 580 ft. along highway and 220 ft. in depth. This is a
ni small home with nicely finished floors, electric hot
wa r heater and electric pump on well. There are many •
possi 'Mies on this property. It would be ideal for a
tourist ourt, filling station and grocery orliCiell extra
lots. Se this property and be convinced that it is priced
right.
1-9 room ho e with bath on East Main Street, lot 50x120
ft. This hou. is located in the business section and is
now renting f sufficient amount to carry the invest-
ment on the sell' price until it is needed for a business
house. This is a al business opportunity and is priced
reasonable.
1 nice 5 room-brick ho e 5 blocks from the Court square.
Full basement, new fu ace, electric hot water heater,
laundry tubs and shower math in basement, good garage,
lot 75x137 ft. This is a n e brick home with nice hard-
wood floors, nice kitchen c inetts'complete bath and a
home you will like.
1-7 room modern frame house in Wes( Main near Col-
lege. This is a 4 bedroom hou e with nice hardWood
floors oh first floor and pine flora upstairs. Garage,
wash, house and tool house and on very spacious lot.
Size 107x200 ft. Purchaser can "s' ure possession of
property Sept. 1, 1948. If interested 'n property near
the College this is your opportunity sin it is priced to
SPECIAL KENTUCKY LAKE SITE .
5 acres located on Highways 68 and 98 between Jonathan
Creek lake view and the State Park. This 5 acres is com-
pletely belted with roads. The R.E.A. light wires run
through the center of tract. This is an ideal location 'and
acreage for a 'tourist court, grocery, filling' station, res-
taurant or any business you might be interested in near
the Lake. This property is priced to sell quick,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
3 Groceries in the city of Murray. All are doing nice
huffiness and can he -purchased reaeonabte.
I. grocery, restaurant, tourist court and 3 acres of land
near Murray on the-heaviest traveled highway. This can
be purchased at a very reasonable price. •
1 Filling Station, tobaccos, cold drinks, ice cream and a
good 7 room house, garage, grape vineyard.and a won-
derful location. This property is priced to sell at once.
1 Business house, in' Hardin; 20x50 ft:on Main Stfeet. for
$1000.00.
a
1 Restaurant in'llurray which is netting the owner an'
average of $75.00 per week. This is priced to sell at
once.
We have many beautiful residential building lets. in
Murray which range in price. from $250.00 to $2500.00:
Also a. few good business lots.
If you are interested ifi any kind of Real Estate
-4ve will consider it a pleasure to assist you any way
possible. Listen to WNBS, Murray Radio Station, each
evening at 6:45 except Sunday at 1:45 p.m., for special
announcement on special properties.
If you have property of any description you would
like to sell or trade, we would be glad to help you out.
1
Baucum Real Et ate Agency
T. P. Tatum and Bun Ray, Salesmen Peoples Savings Bank Building
•••••
Phone 122 Night Phone 688-R-4
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